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Women Are Definitely Stepping
Forward

'Women and Health in Japan' was started in the summer of 1991, the year
following the 6th lnternational Women and Health Meeting in Manila. Although
it may not have been enough, I hope that this newsletter has helped people
outside Japan understand Japanese women's view of reality.

ln this final issue. we've tried to show some of the changes in the situation
of women's health in the past twenty years, f rom the World Conference in
Mexico City to the one in Beijing last year.

More women are working outside the home, but they are actually very
tired and this is not good for their health. Although the government
encourages women to bear children and supports them in this, governmental
support for other women's health rbsues is lacking. Reproductive technology is
considered to be becoming more advanced, but there are some questions as
to whether or not this is of benifit to women. We should not forget the Fujimi
case when we talk about obstetric/gynecological rbsues in Japan. lt is a very
symbolic case which showed how Japanese society views a woman's body.
The movements started by women who experienced breast cancer are still
growing and becoming more active. Japanese society seems finally to have
recognised the existance of sexual violence, but still no particular attention
has been paid to domestic violence. For better or worse, it is true that
governmental groups worked to spread 'women's studies' or 'feminism,' if
only in name. Starting in 1985 many public women's centers suddenly started
'women's studies c/asses.'That's one of the reasons why women's studies
didn't really help women in Japan become liberated, I believe. The government
should not be allowed to use women's studles to control women.

This year might be the year when women should look again at the
women's movements. I have just heard that the Boston Women's Health Book
Collective celebrated the 25th anniversary of their first book on March 9th. ln
Osaka, Japan, many women who were active in women's liberation groups in
the 70's and 80's just recently had their 25th anniversary meeting. Both the
women and the governmenfs in every country are being asked how they can
bring into reality solutions to the many problems which were talked about in
Beijing.

Women are still surrounded by so much discridnation, such as less pay
for the same work as men, sexual harassment and violence. However there
are definitely more women working in various fields. Women are definitely
stepping forward every day. I believe in women's power to build, using
everyone's good sense, an equal and peaceful society.

Sumie Uno
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The Lives and Hec‖ h

of Working Women in Jopon
by

Seiko Hayashi
Assistant General Security Director

Osaka Localol the Japanese Trade Union Confederation

en years have past since the 'Law
Concerning the Promotion of Equal
Opportunity and Treatment Between

Men and Women in Emdoyment and Other
Welfare Measures for Women'I otherwise
known as the Equal Employment
Opportunity Law I came into effect in 1986.
This law is not enough to ensure women's
equal opporfunity with men in al! areas of
emfloyment. However: the enforcement of it
did affect women's emfloyrnent. After the
enactment of that law and supported by
good business in the 198O's. women's
involvement grew in various fields of work. !n

the 2-3 years following the bursting of the
bubble economy, it has become more
difficult for women to find a iob. ln srite of
that, There has been a marked increase in
the number of women workers from 15.84
million in 1975 to 2O.O9 millbn now 38.6% of
the work force.

The Japanese Trade Union
Gonfederation is the only national
organization to have sent out a questionnaire
to 1O,OOO women union members in 1993.
According to the results of that
questionnaire women's service with their
companies tends to be longer than before.
This is gratifying in itsell but the fact is that
they work overtime for long hours in order to
work as men both in name and in reality. As
a result, they can not afford to rest. Those
who feel 'tired' amount to 80% of the
respondents. I recently organized a retreat
at a certain company villa. The participants
were al! in their late 2O's or early 3O's.
Known as the 'Equal Employment
Opportunity Law Generation," they had
started their careers not long after the
enforcement of the law To my surprise,

those young women rushed to be the first to
sit on the six massage machines and soon
fel asleep. They are really too tired for their
age. Will they still be in good health by the
time they reach 60?

According to a survey conducted by the
Labor Ministry, the average length of
women's service became longer, from 6.3
years in 1983 to 7.3 years in 1993. That of
women working for companies which are
Union members is 10.6 years. This is
probably because those companies provide
better incentives for women to continue
working than non-member companies. The

...women's service with their
companies tends to be
longer than before. This is
gratifying in itself, but the
fact is that they work
overtime for long hours in
order to work as men both
in name and in reality.

enforcement of the equal Opportunity Law
enabled women to participate in new
sectors of industry. Though clerical work is
4o% of the total of women's occupations,
the number of women working in sales,
constructbn work and technical work
lresearch activities, information processing,
etc.l is increasing. lt is delightful that women
harre found their way into those sectors
which until now had been thought of as
men' work.
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Avcragc length of ovcrtime work
lO.9 hourr pcr month

There is a big difference in overtime
work. People in sales and technical experts
in particular work more overtime than others.
Monthly overtime for sales workers is 21.1

hours, and that of technical experts is 23.9
hours, while the average for all occupations
is 1O.9 hours.

Most Japanese companies had employed
men separately from women. This system
disappeared superficially when the Equal
Employment Opportunity Law was enacted.
lnstead they set two career paths, a general
rnanagement path and a clerical path, and
have hired peode for one or the other.
Goncerning the average length of overtime,
that of the clericalpath is 10 hours per month
and for those in the general management
path is 16.9 hours. about 7 hours longer.

The ratio of women working more than
15O hours overtime per year amounts to
25% ol all respondents. This is a big problem
from the point of view of having an enioyable
life, affluence and health.

Women responding to the questbnnaire
mentioned the following as main reasons for
overtime: 'sudden work often cuts in,' "l
have too many responsibilitiee" 'The
company does not allocate enough staff for
the amount of work.'

Time put in pct day for housework
and chlldcarG

The gnaph on the oPposite Page is a
comparison of how wives and husbands in

douHe income families spend 24 hours. We
can see that women still take on the heavy
burden of housework and childcare.

Wives' total working hars which include
their work, commuting, housework, childcare
and carework are 13 hours 5 minutes. This is
longer than their husbands', which is 11 hours
24 minutes. On the other hand, wives'
sleeping hours are shorter than their
lnrsbands by 23 minutes. These figures
reflect the real lives of working women.
They are too busy with their work to have
enough sleep on weekdays. On holidays,
they manage housework and childcare, and
catch up on sleep. The husband's weekend

spare time amounts to 1O hours 19 minutes,
4 hours longer than wives'.

This fact is closely related to the health of
working women.

80% of respondentl fccl 'tired'
Two-thirds of women take medical leave

in a year because of iniury or illness. The
average days on leave are 3.6 days. The
common reasolls are colds t9O%l and
fatigue t35.5%1. Besides, 80% of
respondents always feel tired. 19'8% of
them are under physical strain and 23'1%
are under mental strain. Those who feel
tired both phrcically and mentally amount to
37.5%.

Looking into the effects of overtime, the
ratio of women feeling tired physically and
mentally rises up to around 50% when their
overtime work exceeds 30 hours per month.

Quite a few women suffer from minor
symptoms, but only 5% reported that they
did not feel any symptoms. The leading
minor symptoms are as follows:

Stiff sholders
Eye strain

Languidness

Always tired

Always sleepy

Lumbago

lnitability

55。5%
48.5%

26.5%

23.2%

23.0%

21.3%

20.7%

It is clear that a lot of women have
proUems with their fealth. The above
symptoms are danger signs pointing
towards the possibility of more serious
illness.

Requests for menstrua! leaYe
deorease, requests for maternitY
leaYe increase

A survey by the Labor Ministry shows
that the number of requests for merstrual
leave, which is one of the protective rules
for women workers, is dropping off. ln 1976
it accounted 16.6% of all requests for leave,
but it declined markedly to 7.O% in 1991.

As for leave concerning pregnancy and
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childbirth= ieave before childbirth increased
from 36.4 days in 1976 to 38.5 days in 1991.
Leave after childbirth increased by about 10
days from 47.8 days in 1976 to 58.l days in
1991.The ratio of companies with other FuleS
concerning maternity is also rising as fol!ows:

1976   1991
Leave for hospital visits

after childbirth

Compensation for

commuting

18.6%  27.5%

15.296  20.0%

Leave for disorders

caused by pregnancy 1O.8% 18.9%

One of the administrative policies of the
Labor Ministry is to prornote the protection of
motherhood, which is directly related to
pregnancy and childbirth, instead of doing
away with protection for women. The above
mentioned trend might reflect this policy.

We can put our hopes in the fact that the
number of women quitting their jobs because
of pregnancy declined from 38.7% in 1976 to
31.2% in 1991.

Both mcn and women must
ohangc their working stylc

During the current economic depression in
Japan, the pressure on working women has
been strong, and women students have faced
more difficulties than ever in finding a lob. lt is
sure. however, that the number of wornen with

the hope of continuing to work is really
increasing. I think this is a matter of course in
order to make our society equal for men and
woren. Japanese women never want to serve
their company by dying from overwork. They
wish to change both men's and women's
working styles, to share work and housework,
for both men and women to be independent
from each other, and to build a good
relationship between both sexes. ln order to
realize such a society, working women are
now demanding "shorter working hours per
day" and "more holidays. more leave."

There are two different views among
women. One side wants to lift all sorts of
protective rules for women, such as limits on
overtime and work on days off, as soon as
possible. They think that such rules work
against the establishment of equality,
preventing women from displaying their full
talents, causing women's abilities to be under
valued. The other side insists that wornen can
continue to work because of these protective
rules, and that it is still too early to litt the
restrictions on women's working conditions
because those who are responsible for
housework are, as ever, women.

From my point of view, it is most important
now that the government restricts unlimited
men's overtime by law so that men and women
can share the responsibility at work as well as
at home. Legal controls must be imposed on
both sexes. This would form the basis of equal
rights for men and wornen.

lf women are exhausted, we cannot face
the 21st century.

How 24 Holrs Are Spent - Comparison between husbands and wives in
double-income families

Working Other Physical Work

&Childcare

Spare Time
Weekdays

Wife

Husband

Holidays
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by Miho Ogino

The Currenl Stote of ond Problems with
Reproductive Technology in JoPon

r‖ftia! irsemimtbn udng the
husbandヽ serTlen(A旧 )andlin case
of infertlity of the rrnle partnen

donor insemination (AlD) have been
perforned for many years h Japan.
Couples having chldren by AID have
registered them as their own The system
b so.designed Urat any chk! bom by AID
can Rever know the donor.

At Keb University Hospital,
sperrnatozoa obtained from rnedical scttool
str.rdents have been used to give birth to
more than 1O,OOO chtdren by AID since
1949. Wiren asked a questbn on the
chance that a boy and a girl having the
same biological father codd get married, a
doctor jeered, saying: "The possiUlity b as
low as that of space craft collUing in
space. !t's rpthing to worry about."

!n 1978, the first test-tube baby in the
world was bom in Britain. !n Japan, the first
successfrj in-vitro fertilizatbn was
performed at Tohoku University Hospital 5
years later (1983). The number of test-
tube babies began to irrcrease rapidly in
the latter 198O's ln 1986, a technique
developed at Keio University made parents
capable of having a baby of whichever sex
they wish by centrifuging semen (Parcol

nrethod). This selection of children's sex to
suit the parent's convenience drew public
criticism. So, the Japanese Medical
Associatbn provided guidelines to
standardize the practice by restricting the
apdicatbn only to cases of possible
genetic disease which can be prevented
through the selection of sex. ln 1989,
frozen zygotes were used to give birth to
twins. ln 1992, iniectbn of a sperrnatozoon
into an oocyte under a microscope
(microinjection) was first attempted. ln
1995, to treat incurable male infertllity,
microirjectbn was perforrned with

spermatozoa collected from a patient's
testes Hb wife received the zygote and
becane pregnant, and srrcceded in
deliverirg a child.

Test-tube baties born in Japan totaled
3,408 at the end of 1993. Currently the
number exceeds 1O,OOO. There is a
movement to r.€e the techniqr.re of
extracorporeal fertlizatbn rpt for the
treatrnent of infertlity, but for gene
diagnosis on zygotes.

SuccessfrI chlldbirths by in-vitro
fertilizatbn have been applauded by the
medh as encouragirg, good news for
hfertb women. Because the tlirthrate has
been declining, treatment of infertlity b a
new source of income for gynecologists
and obstetricians. More and rnore infertllity
clhics have been opening across the
nation.

The term 'success rate' used to report
extracorporhl fertilization represents the
rate of successful implantatbn. The
$rccess rate was 235 on a\rerage in 1991.
However, only about 11% of women treated
by artifichl fertilization can complete the
pregnancy arud give birth to a chlld. ln
additbn, the treatrnent is not without
complications. Many infertile women are
not only tortured by testing and treatnent
and h agony from the side effects of
agents used to induce ovdation, but they
also Inve to conthue to pay enorrpus
arnounts of nnney and to wait many years
with no happy end in sight IA wornan filed
a lawsuit against the state and a hospital in
JrIy 1995. She had becorne hemiplegic as
a result of cerebral thrombosis related to
an agent she received at the hospital for
the treatment of infertility. !n December the
first case of death, presumed due to
adverse effects of an agent to induce
ovtdation, was reported by the medial.
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"Women becorne truly mature adults
when they have their own child." "Any
couple is not a true couple mtil thy have
their own chiH." These staternents are
usually considered true in Japan, phcng
strong pressure on couples having no
chlldren, particularly the female partners
As a result, they are forced to visit
gynecologbts to seek help. Once the
treatrnent for infertility is started, it is
difficult to quit.

The public is anything but sympathetic
toward lnfertile women. On the other hand,
many Japanese dblike or oppose
technological intervention in natural
reproductive processes. Consequently,
such wornen try to conceal their situatbn
and becorne more and more isolated from
others.

ln Japan, there are no laws regulating
the clinical applicatbn of reproductive
technology. Selection of rnethods to be
used in the treatment of hfertlity ard
whether the patient should receive such
treatment are left to the professbnal's
judgement. The Japanese Society of
Gynecology and Obstetrics prepared
guidelines for extracorporeal fertilization in
1988. These guidelines request
gynecologists not to use frozen zygotes if
the donor has passed the reprodrrctive
phase or has discontinr.red her rnarriage. ln
addition, they are also asked to register
themselves with the Society as practicing
artifichl fertilizatbn. Because there is no
authority to enforce these policies on
doctors, the use of in-vitro fertilizatbn has
resulted in rnore and rnore problems for
example, the occurrence of multiple
pregnancies such as qmdruplets and
quintuplets has been increasing as the use
of agents to induce ovulatbn and the
practice of extracorporeal fertilizatbn have
increased. The number of offspring has
often been reduced h the uterus by
injecting potassium chlorUe. Srrch
controvershl adiustrnents raise questbns
of ethics. Current Japanese taw would
regard the 'adjustnrent' as an illegal
abortion, but in fact this treatment is
perforrned in rnany hospitals. To cope with
this problem, although too late, the

Japanese Society of Gynecology and
Obstetrics has recently provUed
guidelines to the effect that more than
three zygotes should not be transferred
back into the uterine cavity at a tirne.

The Society approves of in-vitro
fertilization only for rnarried couplee and
has not approved extracorporeal
fertilizatbn with donors oocytes or semen.
Some gynecologists have criticized this
policy because the Society has given tacit
approval the the use of donor's semen for
artifichl hsemination for so bng. They ask:"Why shouldn't it be used for
extracorporeal fertilization? lsn't it
contradictory to the conventional practice
to inhibit the use of a donor's semen only
for extracorporeal fertilization?"

These procedures have not
discussedyet been fully

from the view points of
ethics and their social
ramifications among persons
representing various groups
including the public at large.

ln the summer of 1995, in a hospital in
western Japan, a mixture of portbns of
semen from four men including the
husband was used for in-vitro fertilizatbn.
in this case, the husband's spermatozoa
were alrnost incapable of fertilizing
oocytes. The three other donors had the
same bbod type as the husband and had
given semen as a gift. Because
spermatozoa from the four rnen had been
mixed, the bblogical father of the child is
unknown.

!n 1992, the lnformation Center tor
Childbirth by Surrogate Mothers was
founded in Tokyo. This center helps

7Wornen and Health in Japan Spring 1996



couples find srrogate nrothers for a
procedure which has not yet been
approved in Japan. A conskierable number
of Japanese couples, sent to the United
States by this center, succeeded in havhg
children with the husband's semen with the
help of American women. ln sorne cases,
oocytes obtained from the wife's sbter or
Anrerican female students were used for
ln-vitro fertilizatiion with the husband's
semen , and the zygote was transferred
hto the wife's uterine cavity. An unmarried
wornan in her forties vbited the United
States to receive artificial insemination, a
procedure which, in Japan, has not yet
been approved for unrnarried wornen.

A couple must pay about 5,OOO,OOO
yen including expenses for traveling and
lodging just to receive oocytes from a
donor in the United States in the case of
childbirth by a surrogate rnother, the cost
ranges from 6,000,000 to 2O,OOO,OOO
yen. lt is difficult for a couple to pay this
arnount unless they are consUerably
wealthy. The sarne procedures cost much
less h Korea than in the United State, so
there are also couples who have visited
Korea to have children. Having noticed this
trend, a gynecolog'st in Nagano Prefecture
planned to rnake childbirth by surrogate
nrothers avallable at his hospital if a sister
of one of the rnembers of the couple
agrees to act as the srrrogate mother. He
rnade the plan public. This doctor was once
wiriely known for disclosltg that he had
once perforrned embryonic adjustment for
multide pregnancy.

ln Japan, there are no clear legal
standards regrJating the practice of
reproductive technology. These
procedures have not yet been fully
discussed from the view points of ethics
and their social ramifications a,nong
persons representing various groups
hclding the public at large. However the
use of reproductive technology is on the
rise, and the pract'ce has already becorne
a reality h Japanese society. Stch
pron{nence of technology alone }ns been
criticized. This criticism is counteracted

with the stereotyped explanatbn used to
justify the practice of reproductive
technology: "We can not disregard the
wistr to have a child expressed by couples
having no children." As for infertlle women,
some oppose the view against the practice
of reproductive technology, saying: "The
pain which infertile women have cannot be
urderstood by wornen who can give birth."

ls it such an unhappy thing for women
to be unable to have their own children?
Many feminists, including rne, conceming
themselves with women's health, think that
the progressi rnade in reproductive
technology increases the pressure on
infertih woman ard limits women's lives by
restricting their roles to child bearing alone.
Even if woffen or surrogate rnothers are
satisfied, considering oocytes and
spermatozoa as rnaterials for reprodrction
of offspring reduces women to mere
rnachines to prodrce children. The present
state of reproductive technobgy involves
so many so many serious lssr.res that we
must consider more than simply infertile
wornen's right to have children. All women -
those who can and those who cannot give
birth - should reexamine our desire to give
birth. Why do we wish to give birth to our
own children? ls there sorne power being
exerted which convinces women it's
important to have children? lt is important
to change the needs for reprodrrctive
technology themselves through this
reevaluatbn.

MihO OginO b m historian ot women and women's bodies. h Aprll she wiil change lcr plrce of work trom Nara Women's

University to lgoto Bnkyo University. She is cunentty working on a comparitive study ol abrtion controversies in Japan and in the
rest ol the world
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The Cose of Fuiimi Gynecology ond
Obsielrics Hospilal

by
Atsuko Konishi

A‖lance of Fuilm1 0b/Gyn Hospttal Viclms

ur group was organized and made
up of the women who suffered
from medical injuries at Fujimi

Gynecology and Obstetrics Hospital.

ln Autumn '8O, Sanae Kitano, the
chairman of the board of trustees of this
hospital, was arrested charged with
practicing medicine without any
qualifications. He had diagnosed wornen
with ultrasonic tonngraphy and
recommended operatbns. This event
trpgered the discovery of nurnerous
rnedical disorders at this hospital.

When this news was reported, the
health center and city I'nll of Tokorozawa-
city, where the hospital was situated, were
flooded with phone calls from worried
patients of the hopital including a lot of
women who were urged to have operatbns
for uterine myoma and ovarian cystorna by
this same doctor, but were told that there
was no need for such an operatbn at other
hospitals. A lot of wornen's uteri ard
ovaries were extracted. The number of
reports was 1,138 including the cases of
women had a part of thier ovaries rernoved
or were admitted to hospital for a long term
after having an operation to prevent
miscarriage. Most of the patients had
believed the chairman was a qualified
doctor. Sorne of them had pictures of their
extracted uterus and ovaries and brought
them to specialists for examination. The
result was that no myomas or cystoma
were discovered.

After the Alliance of mistreated patients
was organized, the investigation was
started by the patients themselves.
Medical records and laboratory test results
were obtained through legal means and
examined by doctors. Our doubts about
having our uteri and ovaries rernoved
unne@ssarily turned into convictbn. The

accused are the chairman of the board of
the trustees, the director of the hospital, 5
doctors working for the hospital and the
sanitataion department of Saitarna
Prefecture and the Ministry of Health and
Welfare whbh are considered competent
authorities of medical institutions.

The People Who Kept the Secret

The rnost shocking point about this
case was that those unjustified operations
brought no controversy over seven years.
It was made clear that events inside the
hospital were not revealed to the public.
Some of the patients had questions about
their own operatbns, but they had rrc way
to obtain the true inforrnation about the
conditions of their disease and the
operatbn, information held only by the
hospital. Sorne of them went to the health
center, police statbn and city hall to
complain without any clear proof. "l was
operated on unnecessarily", "The fee was
too expensive" and "ls lt true that the
chairman is no doctor?" they complained.

Howeve[ the authorities rejected their
complaints, saying that such a big hospita!
would never make rnedical mistakes. The
authorities have never changed this
position. Their point of view is that they
have no rights to supervise medical details
or facilities.

After the case becanre public, we
asked medical associatbns and the
organizations of obstetricians and
gynecobgists for cooperation. While they
admitted the medical disorder at Fujimi
Hospital had been controversial among
doctors for years, they refused
cooperatbn. Their reason was that they
had no r(;ht to speak out against other
doctors.
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Actmly the operations were performed
by qmlified doctors, but they were
followlng the chairman's policy.
Unnecessary operatbns are not medical
treatrnent but injury. We sued the chairman
and doctors for bodily injury, which was the
first snch case of malpractice in Japan.
Once the trial began we expected a big
change would happen ln the medical field
which had been permitting srrch a medical
disgrace. However, the

practitioner's dlscretion
to operate on a patient if
they judged it
necessary!

Beforehand, it was
established that the
chairman had made big
political donatbns to
rnembers of the
municipal and

strong menopause-like symptoms. They
received no explanatbn about sttch
aftereffects before their operations. No
explanatbn about uterine myoma and
ovarian cystoma were given. Some women
even did not know they had two ovaries! ln
the eighties there was not as much
inforrnation avallable about women's
bodies as there is today. We could not
even say words like 'uterus' and bvary'

a!oud in public. On the

those unjustified the injured wornen, "Are
you no longer
woman?" One of
reasons why women
could not argue the

about no controversy hospita!'s medical

οver sθνer7 years.
injustice was because
of lack of information
and prejudice against
women's bodies. Just

after this case, a hotline for obstetrics and
gynecobgy was started by The Japan
Women's Conference, and a lot of calls
came in from allover Japan. There were a
lot of women who were in trouble, and
alone.

After this incident, people started to
say, "One hospital is not enough. You
should go to at least two hospitals if you
have qr.restions." lt sometirnes works, but
going to several hospitals without such
information as medical records and test
results is of quest'lonable utility. Now sorne
doctors have begun to make duplicates of
rnedical records voluntarily. The idea that
the patient-doctor relationship should be
improved through a doctor's explanation of
the advantages and disadvantages of an
operat'ron and by obtaining the patient's
consent is now gaining acceptance. The
terms 'patients rights' and 'informed
consent'are now being used more often.
The rnedical system has not changed, but
the consciouseness of patients has widely
changed. I hope everyone wlll rernember
this event so as to give energy to the
patients'rights rnovement, and so patients
themselves can open the cbsed doors of
the hospital some day.

operations brought
a

the

prefectural assemblies, Diet members and
the mayor. Especially, tens of millions of
yen were donated to The Minister of Health
and Welfare, the chairrnan of the Public
Safety Commission, which is the top of the
police organization, and The Minister of
Horne Affairs respectively. lt was rumoured
that the chairrnan and doctors were not
prosecuted because the donation worked
in their favor. HoweveG no one could prove
it.

Patients repeatedly tried to open the
closed doors of the hospital in which the
irresponsible medical performances were
made. ln spite of their efforts the door was
firmly locked by a complicated safety
system.

What Wc Can Do

Most of the women who had their
uterus and ovaries removed were in their
twenties to thirties. They had serbus
aftereffects because their ovariee which
had been producing estrogen actively,
were wddenly rernoved. This resdted in
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The Women's Movemenl ond lts Role in Breosl
Concer Survivor's Groups

by
Nobuko Tanaka

N市―no Kal

elf support groups including breast
cancer groups in Japan have a very
short history, unlike in the US.

People have not been concerned with
breast canoer until quite recently.
Meanwhile women who have breast cancer
have had no opportunities to talk about
their problems and share their experiences.
so they have kept to themselves and have

often suffered from depressbn.
Now finally there are some groups in

Japan which are actively involved in breast
cancer issues. "Akebono-kai" ( At Dawn
Circle ) is the oldest natbnal organizatbn,
having bcal departrnents and over 3,5OO
rnembers. !t was first started in 1978. The
organizer of this group, Ms Takako Watt,
got breast canoer in 1977 when she was
37 years old. She wanted to talk with
women with similar experiences and so she
wrote a letter suggesting this to a
newspaper's column. Her letter was the
start of "Akebono-kai." The maln purpose
of this group is

d To act as a support group

b) Prornotion of early detection of
breast cancer

c) Related volunteer activities

The group is active in focusing on these
points, especially in pronrcting the
detectbn of the disease at an early stage.
Every Septemben which is Carrcer
Prevention Month in Japan, the group
members hand out stickers prornoting self-
examination to passers-by in the streets.
ln order to get more hformation about
breast cancec they invited the director of
the Arnerican Cancer Society to their
group. They have learned what women
experienced breast cancer support other
women with breast cancer, and they have

started to volunteer by visiting breast
cancer survivors.

Several survivor's groups started after
"Akebono-kai" and now do similar work
although each group has a different focus.
Some of these groups include: "Soleil" in
Yokohama, "Hea ForlFour" in Tokyo and
"Niji-no-kai" (Rainbow in Japanese) in
Osaka. ln addition, many hospitals have
their own patients groups, and some
doctors have private patient's groups.
Howeve[ it is very unfortunate that there is
not close communicatbn among these
groups. We should strengthen the network
of survivors'groups.

Breast cancer survivors' support
groups provkle rnembers a place where
they can talk freely about their anxieties
and troubleg share their ernotbnl and
physical problems and support each other.
Survivors can express themselves freely in
the group and corne to heal themselves in
mind and body, instead of rernaining
isolated. Depressed women can also find
support and a way to deal with their
problems, so they can take positive steps
fonrard h their lives again.

Survivor's groups were first started to
provide a place for wornen to share their
common experiences, and srpport each
other. Howeven our group, "NUi-no-kai"
was started to improve rnedical treatrnent.
For that purpose the rnembers of the group
believe that it is rnost important for women
with breast cancer to change their way of
thinking and leam to get along on their own
h order to be true survivors. Therefore
trahing women with breast cancer to be
independent is a top of prbrity in orr
activities.

It is the traditional way ln Japan that
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doctors decide unilaterally how to treat
disease and whether to perform surgery or
not. Patients are expected to follow
doctors' decisbn without complaining. Even
now most patients try to get necessary
inforrnation by reading books instead of
asking a doctor questions. Actually the
book entitled Byoin dc morrata kururi
ga wakaru hon ( The Medicine ProvUed
by Hospitals Handbook) recently becarne a
best seller in Japan.

Why does this sitmtbn persist? !t is
because doctors have absolute leadership
and Japanese are not very self assertive
yet. Espechlly women have traditionally
followed and depended on their husbands.
It is not uncommon for sorne wornen to
decide to have an operatbn for breast
cancer following their husband's advice or
order. They depend on their husbands and
leave the decisbn up to them even at a
tinre when they might bse their own
breasts from a mastectomy.

I have heard that the Patients' Rights
rnovement in the US is connected to the
human rights rnovement. !t is a basb Uea
that your body belongs to you, and that
med'rcal personel concerned sl'tould respect
patients' rights to decide what treatrnent
patients want to have (self-determination)

and also to get any inforrnation concerned
(right to know). Self-assertiveness is a key
point, too, I think. Also I suppose that the
idea of the patient as consunrer (rnedical

consumer) is derived from consumers'
advocate groups.

It is very difficult to accept the idea of
being a medical consumer and of
purchasing nredical services in Japan
because patients are not considered to be
on eqtnl terms with people in the medical
professbn. What is worse is that they have
not recognized patients' r(;hts yet.
However, at least there are some trends
toward that idea.

As for our group "NUi-no-kai", we have
talked over the matter again and again at
every rneeting, to gain understanding little
by little, and we have studied "patient s
independence" and "patient's rights." We
are sure that we could improve medica!

care by cooperating with people in the
nredical field if we can expect our work to
get results. That is the idea of self-esteem
as wel! as patients' rights. To give an
example, we are getting much more
telephone calls than before asking for
inforrnation about hospitals giving
"lumpectomies", and that leave breasts as
intact as possible, instead of performing
radical rnastectomies We can tell that
patients are becoming more and more
independent. Some even try to get
necessary information by themselves.

Besides concerning ourselves with
specialists in the nredica! field, we have
also tried to develop positive contacts with
them. Conseqr.rently the number of
persons who can understand our intentbns
is increasing, even though it is still just a
start. Alnrost all medical specialists,
especially doctors, lmve had the idea that
patients' groups are a kind of pressure
group hostile to them, and so we have
been kept at a distance by them. Because
we have talked over the issue with some
cooperative people in the field, they have
begun to appreciate what patients'groups
are and changed their attitude. Now they
consider it important to listen to what
patients are really thinking and feeling.
The Breast Cancer Society in JaPan
invited a member of our group to be a
panelist at their meeting. Some of us have
also been asked to give lectures at
nreetings of nredica! professionals. We
were asked to check items on a
qr.restionnaire for breast cancer patients
which doctors give to find out more about
their situatbn. We have been on the
outside for a long time. However, now we
are sure that breast cancer survivors'
groups are given more attentbn than
before and have a certain influence over
the medical field as wellas on society.
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Violence lo Women ond the Currenl Legol
Recourses Avoiloble

by Tamie Kainoh
Tohoh Gakuen Jrnior College Teaching Staff

eople have ignored dornestic violence
against women folbwing the saying that
'even the dog ignores fanily quarrels'All

lawyers who handle divorces acknowledge that
dornestic violence is alrnost always commited by
husbands. However, it seems so natural to them
that they haven't paid any special attention to it.
Wornen who have been abused are unable to
understand the rneaning of thdr experiences All
they can do is grieve about bad luck with nren,
while society sympathizes with stories of unhappy
women.

However, 'dornestic violence' or 'rnental cruelty'
always rank high among the reasons given by
women for seeking divorce. Also one third of the
wornen who have used wornen's shelters in each
prefecture are those fleeing the violence of their
husbands. lvloreover, these official statistics
represent only the tip of the iceberg.

We recognise that the problem of dornestic
violence also exists in Japan, and since rnost
wornen have been forced to keep silent about this,
we organied'The Domestic Molence Action and
Research Group'in 1992. We conducted our first
nationalsurvey that sarne year. [see table on page
151

The purpose of the survey was to ascertain
the actual incidence of dornestic violence and the
effects of that violence on wornen. This data could
then give us information useful for creating social
structures to help prevent domestic violence as
well as provide a forum for wornen to talk about
thdr own experiences. Fortunately, we received
nearly 8OO responses from wotnen ttroughout
Japan. Their average age was 43.5; 60% were
legally married and they are relatively highly
educated, yet fairly representative by both
employment and class. The survey asked about
the substance and effects of each incident of
violence; phydcal, rnental and sexual. We asked
for details of the incidents physical violerre
considered the most serious by the victim; the
cause of the violence. the rehtionship between the
assailent and the victim, any irfuries and the
degree of those injuries, whether violence was
done to children or third parties and how the
respondent felt and reacted when the third parties
were injured.

Reprinted and translated by permission of The Japanese Journal for Midwives Vot.49 No. I

Thc rprcad and thc rcriouincri
of iniury

The irrcidence of injury by dornestic violence is far
wider spread and more serious than we could
have irnagined. 80% of the respondents said they
have been injured, and rnore than 40% have
suffered various forms of violence: physical,
mental and sexuial; also strangled, threatened with
a kn{fe, cut by a knife, beaten with a baseball bat
or golf club, and various other types of injuries.
Life threatening irrcidents are a daity occurence.

One wornan was seriously injured in her jaw,
ribs, coccyx, suffered a fracture of her cartilage
and was battered all over her body after her
husband beat and kicked her about the face,
head, back and loins and dragged her around by
her hair. She was told the injury to her sSine would
never completely heal and stre still experiences
pain. Another woman was beaten by her husband
when she was resting after startirg to niscarry.
Fle beat her because'dinner wasn't prepared.'

Just as with phydcal violence, other forms of
violence were recorded: insult or threat by words
or manner, huniliation and fear of neglect or
indifference, nrental violence such as restrictions
on freedom of speech and action, econonic
restrictions such as refusing to turn over tnoney
for hour.ehold expenses, and sexualviolence such
as forced sex. The assailents are ordinary rnen
comnnnly called 'good husbands' or 'hard
workers"' Not allviolence was caused by drinking.
1O% of the reported cass happened without the
wornen bdrB able to understand why they were
being beaten.

The cffeot on women

Although we prepared ample space for writing
answers to this survey we received sorne in which
the space was insufficient and the answers were
continued on second sheets. We couldn't read
them without feeling anger. Violence seriously
affects wornen's minds and bodies. For instance,
when it's tirne for the husband to come home,
anything can happen: the wife's heart beats
rapidly, she gets feverish, trembles with terror or is
constantly nervous. Other effects include
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suspension of rrenstruation, wHplash, insomnia or
autonomic imbalance, bss of vidon, and atternpted
sdcide among others

Of course not all were resolved to live
pasdvely without self-assertion, caught up in a
feefing of helplessness or self hate. Sorne decided
on *paration or divorce. They stopped being just
housewives and began actively seeking work with
the aim of beconing self-sufficient.

However, rnore than half of all respondents
continue to live with their violent husbands Why
don't they separate if they are abused? ln this
investigation, we pard attention to th{s point, but
there seems to be no easy ans\irer. We might be
able to exphin tHs phenornonon as individual
patfrogenesis strch as codependence or proclivtty'
but srch explanations would put the bhme on the
women, saying:'You women too must be part of
the problem.'

The Uggest problem, howevel is the social
fact that it is extrernely diffictdt for wornen to
support themelves in Japan. Who will guarantee
enough money to support a worman with children

ln Japan, if a husband
violently forces his wife to
have sex with him even

though she doesn't want

to, is he guilty of rape?

The answer is'no.'

and no work experience? ln addition, it's never
easy to find an apartment. She is filled with
worries and doubt Uneasiness or fear of living

alone, the feeling that she must solve her own
problerns, the forlom hope that her husband will
clnnge someday, and rnany other uncertainties'
irbreover, when sfre makes up her mind to divorce,
the husband often refues. t !n Japan, the husband
must agree before a divorce can take phce J

Threats may be pointed at the children or the
wife's fanily. lrlany wives just give up, saying -the

only way is to be patient.' But even if a wife runs
away from her husband, terrible violence may be
waiting for her after stre is taken back home.
Husbands often murder their wives after
separation or after the wives have run away.

Currcnt lcgal rccour3ctr
'lt's not an offence for a man to beat his wife

or chiHren.' This myth is a comrnn belief in

Japan. Everyone knows it's a crime to strike
another person in public. However, once we step
into our house, we're in a Place of
extraterritoriality.

The national report which the Japanese
govemrnent announced at the World Conference
of Wornen in Beliing says ' the violence which
occurs irside each horne can be punished as
crimes of assault, battery illegal confinement and
so forth,' but police action actmlly differs from
the report. For instance, they don't corne to the
scene, arrest those catght in the act of commiting
a crirne, or take a statement of loss or injury'
Police poticy is'the larrv doesnt reach into the
home.' The duty of the police is the'protection of
individuallife. body and property't article 2 of the
Police Code l. tf they detect violence, they sttould
treat it as a crime according to the hw and do
thdr duty to protect the victims.

The courts are just as important as the police.

But it seerns that the nrembers of rnediation
committees in family courts don't properly
understand the problems of dornestic violence.
We must snppose that jdges are prejudiced and
biased, and that they are insensitive to the human
rights of women. There are many jdges who
think that 'a little violence' by husbands is
unawidable. On the other hand, they question
women cbsely, asking questions !ike. -What did
you do to make your husband angry?- They
search for provocation or rebellion on the part of
the wives, but they don't pay any attention to the
injury wornen suffer from violerrce at the hands of
thdr husbands

ln Japan, if a husband violently forces his wife
to have sex with him even thottgh she doesn't
want to, is he gtilty of rape? The answer is'no.-
Both scholers and judges don't recognise that the
crime of rape can happen in rnaniages They
accept the theory that 'marriage bestows the
right to expect sex and the duty to accept that
demand.' So, when a husband asks his wife to
have sex, she can't refuse. To make matters
worse, some iudges seem to take the surprising
view that it's naturalfor sorne acts to occur while
having sex. They won't say it is illegal for
husbands to use violence to force wives to have
sex unless extremely abnorrnal acts are
committed.

Molence by husbands sometirnes results in

murder. ln the United States data shows the
number of wornen murdered by their husbands
exeeds the number of traffic accident deaths ln
Japan, 27% of female murder victims are killed by
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Details of Physical Yiolence
Total

Number O/o

467

Dpe Of Violence
Slapped face or body, hit with fist
Kicked or knocked down
Seized blouse front or shoulder, twisted arm
Threw objects
Pulled hair or dragged around by hair; Cut hair
Strangled or nearly strangled
Beat with baseball baq golf club or belt
Threatened or cut with knife
Burned with cigarette
Others:
Locked out of house
Broke things
Splashed with water or other liquids
Threw against things
Splashed with boiling water or hot tea

Overturned with sofa or chair
Thrust face into water or covered mouth
Nearly ran down with car
Pshed down stps
Sphshed wih detergent or chedcaお
Threatened with gun

３９８
３‐５
２６４

２６２

‐７７

‐４６
６２
６‐
２４
７０

Ю

９
９
８

４

３

３

３

(85.2)

(67.5)

(56.5)

(56.1)

(37.9)

(31.3)

(13.3)

(13.1)

(5.1)

(15.0)

Sowce: hvestigation and Study Report
1liolence toWomen byTheir Husban& or Lovers' March,lggS

fromTlp.Japanese Journl lor MUwives Vd.49 No.8

thdr husbands. This proves that violence by
husbands is very dangerous.

Orrce in a while a wife who has suffered
violence for a long tirne murders her husband, not
knowirg what eLse to do. We suppose, in alrnost all
caseq the wives couU only find release from the
violence of their husbands by murdering them. But
the hw is really severe to wives in strch
circumstances. lf self-defence is proved, the wives
needn't stand trial. However, in the courts, the law
ignores the record of violence by the husbands.

Self-defence is dechred when a wornan
comterattacks her husband to protect herself
becaue there is a clear danger that she will be
murdered by his violence. Wives must prove that
there was mthing else to do and that they had no
other rneans of escape.

Howeve[ it's too difficult for wives to
counterattack htrsbands who are bigger and
stronger than them. Only after the husband falls
asleep or when he drunk himself insensible do the

wives have a chance to take aim in an unguarded
moment. Often they take a rope or knife in hand
only because they feel forced into a corner and
fear for their own lives if they miss this chance.

You may think they strould have escaped
before gcfng this far. But are there any places
nearby where wives can run for help? Do the
police arrest violent husbands? Are there any
couneling or educational systerns to help
husbands dedst from violence? Are the lives of
wives and children guaranteed after they have
escaped from their husbands?

So rnany problems surround us. First, we
should begin creating a social consensus against
violence to wornen. Many women feel they have
no chcice but to rernain silent even now, and
society makes it difficult for women to be on thdr
own. To change these conditions, we must ee
those wornen's experierrces as a part of our own
problem, and not treat ttpm as some unfortunate
third party.
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Policies Set for Women bY JoPonese
Govern ment Ad m i nistrolions

by

Reiko Yoneda
Toyonaka,Osaka Munlcipa1 01ficlal

he Japanese 9overnment began to
take actbn for woFrtents iswes in 1971.
Reported:yt  this  had  tO  happen

because 1975 was the lnternational Women's
Year. Twenty years have passed since then.
Has sexisrn been overcome in Japan? Annng
many countries, especially First World
countrbs, Japan is the lowest in the number of
women legislators ( 40% in Sreden, 2.3 % in
Japan), wage differerrce (about 90% for
women, lOO% for men in Australia: 5O% in

Japan), working hours (1490 hotrs in Sweden,
2O8O ho.rrs in Japan and the consciousness of
equality between the sexes (87% in Sweden
are against the idea that "rnen work outside
and women work at home", 38% in Japan).

Despite these terrible statistics. progress has
been rnade. The Japanese government drew
up the Natbnal Plan of Action ( stating
women's issles to be addressed and the
governrnent policies forward women) , and has
offered information to each municipality.
According to a national srrvey conducted in

1993 by the Prime Minister's Office, more and
more prefectureq designated cities, special
districts and citbs in Tolqfo promoted
measures to solve worten's isgtes as an
administrative task. ttpugh only 1O% of the
municipalities did. Now as a first step, the
administratbn has established a promotion
system. They are entering the second stage
where a!! administrative measures are
revbwed from the viewpoint of solving
women's issres ln Japan, where the
govemrnent take the initiative, the elimination of
sexisrn depends on how central and local
governments promote measures relating to
women's issues.

ln Japan, mthing proceeds without
systems. This is true of policies for women as
well. ln 1975. the government established
widespread organizatbn throrgh the Office for
Women Affairs within the Prime Minister's
Office, The National Plan of Action was drawn
up on the basis ol advice by an Advisory
Gouncil, and the Mtional Women's Education

Center opened the same Year. The
government ratilied the Gonvention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women in 1985 after the amendment
of the Nationality Law and the enactment of
the Equa! Enploynrent Opportunity Law. !n

1992, ttp Child-Care Leave Law was enacted.

tn 1993, the Chief Cabinet Secretary held
an additional post tor Women'Affairs. ln 1994'
policy means were legally organized and the
UN's recommendation, "A State Party to
Convention strall form a legal framework by
1995" was fulfilled after twenty years. The
establistrment of the Ministry for Women, the
center of the promotion system and the
enactment of the Equal Rights of Men and
Women Law. still remain to be accomplished'
For the first time in twenty years. a financially
supported system was set up to establish
policies for women by the local governments.
Belatedly, the Government began to cooperate
with NGOs for the World Conference on
Women in Beiing.

ln line with action set by the eentral
government, some prefectures, srch as Tokyo
and Osaka, established sections for promoting
measures for women in 1976 and held
meetings with each municipality to explain
these policies. But most municipalities did not
start any activities until 1980.!t was from 1985
on that they tmk up the policies for women as
their task. Even as of 1993, only 10% of all the
municipalities had set up an office exclusively
for women's policies and had drawn an action
plan for women.

However, in Tokyo. Osaka and Kanagawa
prefectures, which had started earlier, most
municipalities are now carrying out policies for
women as a task in various ways. The
followirry are the results of the prefectures'
influence on municipalities and efforts by
mun'rcipal offichls in charge of women's
problems: to offer " Study Courses for
Women's lssues', to hold symposiums and
forums. to tend children, to publistt information
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books. to increase the percentage of womens
participation in advisory councils, to mix the
names of boys and girls on school roll books
(traditionally, in Japanese schoole boys natnes
are listed first alphabetically and then girls'
names), to make out education handbooks, to
train officials in charge of women's problems,
to make a system for settling labor problems,
to offer counseling serviceg review
expressions on posters and panphleta and to
build women's education centers

Some have chargeed that the
administration did rnthing but offer the Study
Courses for Womens lsstes and that the
slogan. "women's participat'ton in social
activities' was distorted to "women's
participation in social education', but you have
to look at the role played by the Study
Courses for Women's lssues. lt heightens the
awareness of what women's issles are and
verbalizes problematic oppression, helping
women to find 'invisible" sexisrn. lt is important
for women to realize sexisrn is not personal but
a common problem.

It also paved the way for women to
express that sexisrn is iniustice. Local grass-
roots women's activities have grown.
Especially, women officials working in

municipalities have been influenced and in

some cases, they spoke out on issues such as
"institutional sexisrn"', "serving tea for men",
"sexual harassrnent', "equal opportunity for
training", "equal assignment" and others.

I was in charge of the Study Courses for
Women's lsses for seven years from 1984 to
1991. As I was groping my way toward an
unfamiliar field those days, the iob overlapped
how llived and how lworked. Now lrealize that
the more I understand women's issues, the
more interesting lfind them. Above all,lam glad
to accept myself for "iust the way !am".

I often think that the consciousness of
municipalofficials, including myself, in charge of
women's policies have changed greatly, thotgh
some people considered their work just
another iob. lt does not make sense if we talk
about the ways to eliminate sexisrn and
encourage women residents to "learn" without
talking about ourselves. ln the Study Cottrses, I

showed how lhad changed during the process.

The top-down formula prevails in Japanese
administration. So it is taken for granted that
officials make and offer programs for the

Study Courses and offer them. But lthought it
was important for localwomen to participate in
planning the Study Courses if residents are
considered the main part of municipal
administration, and t publicly recruited women
members and carried out the planning of the
Study Courses with them. This is a type self-
government. I had a lot of interesting and
pleasant experiences discussing and making
up programs. The planners including myself
and local women. could improve ourselves. I

could become better at grasping women's
problems, looking at the whole administration,
improving human relations and presiding over
meetings. Wornen participants became more
involved in various citizens' rnovements,
businesses and iobs.

I redize now that the elimination of sexisrn
has not been focused on enough in local
groups because nnst programs of the Study
Courses were intended for housewives and
there was little offered addressing the
problems of working women. There was no
definite linkage between women's policies and
the Study Courses.

!n fact, the Study Courses for Women's
lssres were more like a circle for personal
"study" and not a meeting to "take action
together," Now we hope the Study Courses
lead to action and pursuing new programs to
pronnte the social empowerment of women.
Various sorts of people have been attending
the Study Courses for upport of continuing
iobs for working women and for housewives'
re-entry into the labor market.

!n Japan a municipal corporation has
traditionally been a society where men gain
the upper hand over women. When I was
engaged in the Study Courses for Women's
lsses twelve years ago, there was no room to
address women's isses and discuss the plans
for the Study Courses as one of the measrres
to be taken in order to solve wotnen's issues.
With strenuous efforts, I could carry out the
Study Courses amid a lot of negative
comments like "There is no sexism." My only
solace was the fact that the central and local
governments set a target of elimination of
sexisrn. Under such conditions I wanted to
examine and discuss what I had done.
Responding to a suggestion by Mioko Rtjieda,
an expert on Women's Studies and instructor
of the Study Courses for Women's lssues who
is familiar with the activities by municipal
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officials, I formed the self-active group named
"Grorp Mikoshi" seven years ago. This is a
network of officials in charge of the Study
Courses for women's issues and women's
policies of neighboring municipalities. Now the
number of members increased to forty-nine.

We exchanged information and talked
about planning the Study Courses. Above a!1.

we encouraged and helped each other. After
we published a book titled "Policies for Women
and the Study Courses for Women's lssues by
Municipal Gorporations that was a srmmary of
our discussions in February 1994, we held a
study meeting "Forum Policies for Women',
which drew three hundred people.

Now we are studying new approaches
useful to the promotion of women's policies
such as " development of programs to enhance
the career of working women" "drawing up
indicators for prornoting women's policies and
the " development of study programs for
officials in charge of women's issues' These
will be a step toward the second stage of
development.

Today in administration offices where there
are many male chauvinists who are reluctant
to solve wornen's isses and many rnen who
like to give directions and orders, we can call
for the elimination of sexisrn. I think that the
only way to change the situation is to demand
and carry out rneasrres, persistently. I am
convinced that persistence is the source of
power.

According to a $rvey regarding joint
participation of men and women conducted by
The Prime Minister's Office in 1987, 37% of
Japanese women supported the idea that
"Husbands work outskJe and housewives work
at home" while 52 % of Japanese men did, ln
1995, the percentage decreased lo 22% tor
women and 33% for men, though it was a big
percent compared to other First World
countries. This change is due to a variety of
enlightenrnent activities by the administration
as wellas powerful activities by NGOs

The central and local governments have
striven for women's participation in various
advisory councils to attain a goal to accelerate
women's participation in policy
decision-making. However, the rate of
participation is 14% in the central governrnent
and at most 23% in local governments. lt falls

far short of 5O%.

Furthermore, we are faced with many
tasks srch as setting up a monitor and
ombudsrnan system on the equality of men
and women, establishing the Ministry of
Women, enuring financial resour@s and
enforcing the Law of Equal Rights of Men and
Women.

As for women's health problems, health
care services are offered for mothers and
children, with emphasis on childbirth covering
"pregnancy, childbearing and child-care". As a
result, concrete measures have not been taken
using the popular Western ideas of "Knowing
our bodies, Self-help, and Reproductive Health
/ Reproductive Rights." Promotion of these
ideas is necessary to reach the second stage
of women's policy.

It is women who lead the movement
opposing sexisrn in municipalities. I hope that
women will strengthen their network and rally
for change of the administration's policy rneans
to reform the structure of sexisrn.
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Women ond Heolth in Jopon
No.l Summer 1991
oA Letter from Women's Center Osaka oMestruation,
Sex and Abortion Questionaire from 1990 IMWH
oAbortion in Japan and Cutting the Time Limit for
Abortion olnternational Day of Action for Women's
Health in Japan

No.2 Autumn 1991
oWill Japanese Women Use The Pill? .JudY
Norsigian in Japan oYou Only Eat Vegetablesl?
oViewing Our Bodies: Workshops for a Wholistic
Approach To Health & Life

No.3 Winter 1991/92
oAn Editor's Notq Women and Their Bodies .Should
Women Care About a Lack of Menstruation?
oJaoanese Women and The Decline of the Birth Rate
(1) '.Women's Bodies From The Point of View of
Eastern Medicine (1) .Japanese Women's Group;
'Women's Against Sexual Assault'

No.4 Spring,1992
.An Editor's Notq Complex About White People
oJaoanese Women and the Decline of The Birth Rate
(2) LJapan's Medicalsystem oWomen's Bodies From
the Point of View of Eastern Medicine (2) .Japanese
Women's Group:Karada Karada no Kai

No.S Summer 1992
oAn Editor's Note; Sexual Education in Japan .Asian
Women's Conference oHow Can We Survive in a
Society Where Sexual Violence Prevails? oAsia and
Feminism oA Get Together With tils. Jirapon From
Thailand oAsian Lesbian Network Conference
oStatus of Childbirth in Japan oWomen's Group;'Group Against l-larmful Labor-lnducing and
Accderating Drugs'

No.6 Autumn,1992
oAn Editor's Note; Our Choice - Holistic Medical Care
or Random Alternatives? oWhy the Women's
Center? oEnglish Yellow Pages for Women
oWomen's Bodies From the Point of View of Eastern
Medicine (3) .Women's Group: AlternatMe Childbirth
Group

No.7 Winter 1992/93
oAn Editor's Note: 'Correct Knowledge about AIDS'
oWomen and AIDS .Thoughts from an AIDS Hotline
Volunteer oAnother AIDS Poster Exhibition oThe
Japanese Experience of AIDS and The Pill

No.8 Sorino.1993
.An Editor's-Note: 'Condom, Condom' o'Attack First'
oWomen's Bodies From The Point of View of Eastern
Medicine (4) oMy Experience with Acupuncture
.Women's Group: 'Women's Center Okayama'
oContraception in Japan Today

No.9 Summer,1993
oAn Editor's Note; 'Understanding AIDS' oBreast
Cancer oWomen's Liberation in Japan Recorded in
Documents

No.lO Autumn,1993
oAn Editor's Note; Women Should Do Things lor
Themsdves oChildbirth in Japan o'No' to Allowing
Men a Midwife's Licence .Care Work, Physicality
and Male MidwMes rCan Males Be Midwives?
olrlale Midwives- Dos lt Sound Strange to You?

No.ll Winter 1993/94
oAn Editor's Note; 'Don't Call Me Madam!' .Sexual
l-hrassment in Japan oReport On The'Women and
AIDS' Symposium oThe Hotline - Trying to Raise
Body Consciousness Through Telephone Counsding
oReport on 'The First National Conference on
Feminist Counseling'

No.12 Spring,1994
oAn Editor's Note; 'The New Japan - A Drug Over
Diet Culture' oThe Meaning of Menopause and HRT
for Japanese Women oHRT For Menopausal
Symptoms: lncluding a Comparison with Chinese
Medicine .ERT - From an Opposing Viewpoint
.Looking Back Upon My menopause

No.13 Sumrner,1994
.Looking Towards Cairo oWill Reproductive Rights
Be Accepted in Japan? oFacing Japan's Population
lssue oThe Sym@sium on the Population Problem
oWhen Women Learn to Lrve Their Own Lives oThe
Concept of Reproductive Rights .Dreaming of a
Woman's House oln Consideration of Girl's Comics

No.14 Autumn,1994
oletters From Our Readers oWdl-Qualified, Rdiable
Midwives .No, Again to Male Midwives .Why Not
Flave Mde Midwives? .Jobs and Gender

No.15 Winter, 1994/95
oAn Acupuncturist's View of Eastern Medicine ols

Eastern Medicine lnherently Sexist? .Eastern
Medicine and Ferninism .Why Chinese Medicine?
oTowards a Definition of Sexual Flarassment

No.16/17 Spring/Summer, 1995
.Sexual and ReproductMe Rights and the Eugenic
Protection Law oln the Society Which Hopes for
Perfect Health .Sexual Abuse at the Kyoto
Universitv Center for Southeast Asian Studies
.ttrblestation on the Train: The Most Common Sexual
Violence in Our Daily Lives .To Beiling from Japan

No.18 Autumn,1995
oThe Earthquake, Disaster and Women ols the
Company More lmportant Than thq Family?
.Heroism and the Great Flanshin Earthquake
oReport From the'Mind Care Proiect' Hotline .The
Great Hanshin Earthquake; Women and Work
oEndometriosis; Treatment and Knowledge in Japan
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Le,ler from lhe Edittor

Women ond Heollh in Jopon
is a quarterly newsletter published by

Women's Genter Osaka which provides
information about women and the women's
health movement in Japan.

Women's Center Osoko
has been offering health and counseling

services for women, with an emphasis on
self help, since 1984. Although not a medical
clinic, we offer services in two sections:
feminist counseling and feminist health. The
feminist counseling section provides assert-
iveness and consciousness-raising training,
as well as private counseling. The feminist
health section incorporates a women's
health information hotline, education in con-
traception, acupuncture training, study ses-
sions and "teach-ins" on women's health.

by Sumie Uno

am glad that this newsletter enabled the Women's Center Osaka to
communicate with many women and women's groups outside

Japan, such as Women's Global Network for Reproductive Rights in

the Netherlands, the Asian-Pacific Resource and Research Center for

Women in Malaysia and the Endometriosis Association in the USA, to name a

few Although we've ceased publication of this newsletter, we will probably

keep sending more specific information to various groups as a consequence.

It was not as easy as I had imagined to publish a newsletter in English, a

language we don't usually use in Japan. This newsletter was able to be
published through the help of many people; the people who wrote the articles,

the people who translated them, the people who checked, coordinated,

edited, typed, drew illustrations, and helped with mailing. lwish to truly thank all

of these people and all of you who read this newsletter. We will all see each
other at conferences sometime in the future. Good luck to all of us!
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